
 

wholesale 100%cotton men safety work cargo pants canvas
oxford knee pad
 

1.two pockets with canvas pad front

2.two pockets with canvas pad behind
3.one side leg pocket
4.reinforced knee pad
 

 
Style Name: Emerton pants

Function: Tasks with a hi-vis requirement – traffic, security, event marshalling, driving, construction,
rail/underground, roadworks

Fabric 80%polyester20%cotton 240g/s.m



Details: 

Combat Trouser with oxford knee pad, fly buttoned fastening.two twin needle belt loops on
the front and three belt loops on the back.
Oxford knee pad
 

Pockets: Partly elasticated with two slanted front pockets and two bagged out side pockets on each
leg,one back jetted pocket, 

Color: Multi colours choices we could also make according to your requirements.
Size: from 26" to 52" full size
Logo: Printed or Embroidered / OEM

Deliver time:
55-90 days after order confirmed on base of quantity.  *We have large capacity of this style.
Our capacity of each month is 40000PCS. We can make sure the delivery time for each
client.

 

Shipping & Packing

*. by sea or air shipping --- we can guarant the delivery 1pc/1 polybag,25pcs/1carton!

*. by express shipping for samples ---DHL ,FEDEX ,TNT ,UPS ,EMS,Special Line
*.samples will be delivery within 7-10days after prepaid
A shipping notice will be sent to you via e-mail after your order has been shipped.

 
Trade terms FOB, CNF ,CIF
Payment method T/T,L/C,D/A
Delivery time 45-55days after receiving your payment in advance
Usage oil and gas station,workshop,road ,factory
 

 

 
Our service:
1. Our superiority
1) Excellent Customer Service and Quick Turn-Arond times.
2) Good quality,competitiv price and best service.
3) 100% manufactory. long-term supplier of  workwear
4) More than 10 years OEM service.
 
2.Service We Supply
1) The new design and new materials are provided as your requirements;
2) We are pleased to be given a test order;
3) The OEM services are available;
4) One-stop service: Satisfy what you want;
 
3.If you have designs want to make, pls do as followings:
1) You send us your design (samples or pictures or some ideas), so that we could know what
you want exactly;
2) We make the samples for you then send you the pictures and samples by express;
3) As soon as you receive the samples and approve to us (if any changes we will follow
them),
then you can place the order to us.
 
 

 



 
 
 


